Mass commercialization of fuel cells (FC) and its usage in transportation requires that the FC technology to be competitive with regard to performance and cost, while meeting efficiency and emissions targets. Therefore, fuel cell output current ripple that may shorten FC lifespan, worsen FC efficiency and reduce the FC output capacity need to be addressed. In this paper, an improved multi-device interleaved boost converter (MDIBC) with novel multiplex controller topology is designed to further reduce the input current and output voltage ripples, without increasing the number of MDIBC switching devices. The Matlab/Simulink behaviour model of the improved MDIBC with novel multiplex controller and conventional MDIBC circuit are developed in the simulation studies. The proposed improved MDIBC design is then compared with the conventional MDIBC and its performance is verified. 
INTRODUCTION
Fuel cell (FC), is one of the emerging technology that, at the right cost point, can be the most promising power supplies, able to shape the future of the global energy landscape. Cost reduction through technological innovation is bringing fuel cells closer to mass commercialization because of its high efficiency, high stability, low energy consumption and environment friendly characteristic. FC has better energy storage capability than other power cells, thus enhancing a range of automobile operations and other applications. FC is also a reliable and sustainable clean energy source that has the potential to reduce world dependence on non-renewable hydrocarbon resources.
Among the various FC technologies available the polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) has been found as prime candidate because of its, compact and lightweight, with high power density at low operating temperatures in comparison with other types of FC systems [1] - [3] .
In FC hybrid electric vehicle applications, the power supply system is composed of a FC engine, boost DC-DC converter, energy storage element, and bi-directional DC-DC converter [4] - [7] , as shown in Figure 1 . In this system, a high power DC-DC converter is required to adjust the output voltage, current and power of the FC engine to meet the vehicle requirement [5] . In such applications, maintaining high efficiency using conventional boost converter is challenging. For high power applications such as in an electric vehicle, the low input voltage causes large input current to flow. The FC large current ripple affects the FC capacity, also the fuel consumption and its lifespan [8] . Given the low duty cycle operation, the rms ripple current through the boost diode and output capacitor becomes very high. This condition enormously increases the losses, thus rendering the conventional boost converter inefficient. Hence, the challenge of designing the type of boost converter for high power applications should be considered in handling high current at the input and high voltage at the output [9] .
An interleaved boost DC-DC converter is a suitable candidate for current sharing and for increasing the voltage for high power applications [9] - [14] . Thus, the multidevice interleaved boost converter (MDIBC) is proposed as a reference for improvement, in reducing the input current ripple, the output voltage ripple and the size of passive components. Compared with other topologies, such as the boost converter (BC), multidevice boost converter (MDBC) and interleaved boost converter (IBC), MDIBC has better performance. In addition, low electromagnetic interference and low stress in MDIBC switches can be obtained.
Since the design of high-power DC-DC converters and their controllers has an important role controlling power regulation, therefore, the goal of this study is to further improve the conventional MDIBC with an improved design version.
The next step in the process is to interface the improved MDIBC with PEMFC. Finally, we create an improved close-loop MDIBC that is controlled by a novel multiplex controller to compare and verify its dynamic performance.
METHODOLOGY
Normally, the output voltage of PEMFC fluctuates with the load, and the variation range is very wide. Therefore, PEMFC is unsuitable to power the load directly. A DC-DC converter is necessary to boost the PEMFC voltage and to convert the fluctuating PEMFC output voltage to a constant one. The amount of power flow between the input and the output converter can be controlled by adjusting the duty cycle. The adjustment is performed to controlling the output voltage and the output current and by maintaining constant power using a pulse width modulation (PWM) controller.
Conventional Boost Converter
DC-DC boost converters are essentially step-up power converters that receive a low voltage input and then provide a high voltage output. A block diagram of an ideal dc-dc boost converter is shown in Figure 2 . An ideal boost converter has no energy losses, thus the output and input powers are equal. In practice, losses occur in the switch and passive elements, but efficiency that is more than 90% is still possible by careful selection of system components and operating parameters.
Conventional Multidevice Interleaved Boost Converter
A schematic design illustrated in Figure 3 shows the structure of the conventional multidevice interleave boost converter [15] . The conventional MDIBC consists of two-phase interleaved, with two insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) and two diodes connected in parallel at each phase. Output voltage ripple and frequency of inductor current ripple should be increased to enable reduction of inductor and capacitor size and input/output EMI filter. Figure 4 shows the sequence of the IGBT gate signals. The control strategy implemented is phase shift interleaved control of which it provides doubles ripple frequency in the inductor current. This produces high bandwidth which contributes to fast dynamic response and size reduction of passive components.
Switching sequences at each phase may overlap depending on the duty ratio as shown in Figure 5 . The duty ratio should be more than half for the output voltage to exceed the input voltage. From [16, 17, 18] Considering [16, 17, 18] , it can be concluded that the high-frequency ripple will have a negligible effect on the performance, behavior and lifetime of a FC, except at very high ripple factors. Furthermore the fact that additional power losses increase with the increasing magnitude of the current ripple [19] , making FC current ripple reduction becomes even more important factors when designing a converter. The proposed design of the improved MDIBC shown in Figure 6 aims to reduce the FC current ripple, extending the FC lifetime and increasing its performance. In order to improve the conventional MDIBC to obtain a further double ripple frequency and reduction of current ripple amplitude, the input signals are increased to 8 signals (S1 to S8) and will be independently switched to 4 output signals (G1 to G4) to drive the conventional MDIBC converter switches by using a signal multiplexer (SIGNAL MUX 4). The function of the multiplexer is to select and enable one channel at a time. The multiplexer digital circuits are design using high speed logic gates.
Typically to obtain a double ripple frequency and reduction of current ripple amplitude will require to increases the number of switching devices in the conventional MDIBC. Hence, the cost of the system will increase. By improving the conventional MDIBC using signal multiplexer the converter can offer a further double ripple frequency and reduction of ripple amplitude without increasing the number of switches. The sequence of the input signals to achieve the improved MDIBC switching function is shown in Figure 7 . 
Novel Multiplex Controller
The design of a novel multiplex PWM controller is developed for the boost converter output voltage to perform in a closed-loop manner using voltagemode feedback, as shown in Figure 8 .
Figure 8 Block Diagram of Proposed Novel Multiplex Controller
The significant feature of this approach is to achieve a quadruple ripple frequency and further reducing the ripple amplitude without increasing the number of switches by using a novel multiplex controller topology to drive the Improved MDIBC.
In this control mode, the improved MDIBC output voltage is regulated and reverted to a PWM generator (PWM GEN) via a voltage divider. The converter output voltage is then compared with a constant-amplitude triangle or a saw tooth waveform as shown in Figure 9 . The relational operator subsequently produces a PWM signal that is fed to the channel separator. Given that the novel multiplex controller is required to increase the signals to sixteen (CS1 -CS16) for the multiplexer (SIGNAL MUX 8) to drive the improved close loop MDIBC, additional work is necessary to generate the signals from a single source. Splitting the single PWM signal is achieved by using channel separator and sequential counter before feeding to the signal multiplexer (SIGNAL MUX 8) so that only one channel can be enabled at a time to feed another signal multiplexer (SIGNAL MUX 4) of the improved MDIBC. This process is intended to maintain the operation of all phases in sequence, in which each phase is only active during a predetermined period to drive the gate.
The proposed method to generate PWM signal for the channel separator is conducted by comparing a level control dc value signal with a constant peak repetitive triangle or saw tooth signal, as illustrated in Figure 10 . Here, as the DC voltage increases or decreases, the PWM duty cycle decreases or increases, respectively. The generated PWM voltage from the controller is then used to drive the converter switches to adjust the output voltage, current and power of the FC engine.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The boost converter allows a desired level of output DC voltage to be obtained without having to increase the FC stack size. The design concern is the size, cost, and weight of the high-power inductor. To reduce the inductor size and weight, a small inductance value is preferred. Research has shown that conventional MDIBC has the capability to minimize component values. The advantages and disadvantages of several types of topologies of boost converters are described in [20] to [27] , and based on their component count, the component values presented in [24] to [28] are summarized and compared in Table 1 . For performance comparison between the conventional MDIBC, the proposed improved MDIBC and the proposed improved MDIBC with a novel multiplex controller, similar model parameters are considered as listed in Table 2 . To simulate the conventional MDIBC, the proposed improved MDIBC and the proposed improved MDIBC with a novel multiplex controller, equivalent circuits are constructed in terms of block diagrams using icons in Simulink. These simulation models are used to evaluate the differences between ideal circuits and actual implementations. Using these models, we can also validate quickly whether or not the designs of the proposed controller meet the prescribed performance requirements. A simulation model of the conventional closeloop MDIBC system was developed using Matlab/Simulink and is shown in Figure 11 . While the proposed, improved close-loop MDIBC configuration to obtain a further double ripple frequency and reduction of ripple amplitude is shown in Figure 12 . The proposed improved close-loop MDIBC with a novel multiplex controller to obtain a quadruple ripple frequency and further reduction of ripple amplitude is shown in Figure 13 .
The experimentation for the improved close-loop MDIBC prototype will be conducted using the novel multiplex controller to drive the four IGBT switches of the boost converter as shown in Figure 8 . This design will eliminate the need for software programming, which are a time consuming task when using other types of controllers such as digital signal processor (DSP), microcomputer and microcontroller. 
Matlab Simulation Results
To illustrate the comparative results between the conventional close-loop MDIBC system and the proposed improved close-loop MDIBC systems, the two converters used a similar type of PEMFC. The rated power of the stack for the simulation is 6 kW and the nominal voltage is 45 V. The following parameters are deduced from the datasheet and the V-I curve shown in Figure 14 . The figures indicate that the ripples of the input and output voltage/current of the improved close-loop MDIBC system are smaller than those of the conventional close-loop MDIBC system, and the ripples of the input and output voltage/current of the improved close-loop MDIBC system using a novel multiplex PWM controller, is further reduced compared to the improved closed-loop MDIBC, also the ripple frequency further increased. Hence, the smaller FC output current ripple not only improved the FC capacity but also the fuel consumption and lifespan [8] . Moreover, smaller FC output current ripple leads to higher efficiency and durability. Simulation results, as shown in Table 3 , show that the proposed improved close-loop MDIBC systems is better than the conventional close-loop MDIBC system in achieving higher performance, improved efficiency and hence lowering the system cost.
Summary
The enhancements brought about by the improved close-loop MDIBC systems in comparison with the conventional MDIBC system are summarized as follows;
i. Input voltage, input current, input inductor current and output voltage ripples can be further reduced. ii. Ripple frequencies of input and output waveforms can be further increased. iii. FC current ripple factor of the system can be further reduced, by increasing the input signals to MDIBC switches. For interfacing with a FC, the inductor current ripple value should be less than 5% of the maximum input current. This is important since the issues could cause irreversible damage to the PEMFC. A ripple factor of less than 4% for the FC output current will have a negligible effect on the conditions in the FC diffusion layer, thus not severely affecting the FC lifetime [21] .
CONCLUSION
Comparison between the proposed improved closeloop MDIBC systems and conventional closed-loop MDIBC system has been presented. Results showed that the improved MDIBC systems reduced the input current and output voltage ripples, without increasing additional switching devices. It is indicated that the improved closed loop MDIBC systems ripple factor is less than 4%.
In the improved close-loop MDIBC system using a novel multiplex controller the frequencies of input and output waveforms can be increased, hence the passive components can be further reduced, thus reducing the total cost with improved performance. As a result, the efficiency and durability of the improved MDIBC systems are higher than the conventional MDIBC system. Therefore, the proposed improved MDIBC systems is suitable for high power FC systems and can be utilized to develop higher efficiency FC hybrid electric vehicles.
